LIFE ADA PROJECT – THE CHALLENGE
Italy is one of Europe most vulnerable areas to climate change and is
among EU countries that suffers most from economic loss due to extreme
weather conditions.
Climate change has a direct effect on productivity and quality,
jeopardising profitability of farmers, especially small and medium-sized
ones, as well as their ability to survive.

LIFE ADA – ADaptation in Agriculture
The project aims at increasing producer
organisations (POs) farmers´ capacity to
adapt to climate change by transferring
knowledge and building tools to shape
efficient adaptation plans so as to reduce
risks and maintain the whole value chains´
revenue.
The project relies on the implementation of a
public-private partnership (PPP) between
insurers, public administration (regions),
scientific institutes and producer
organisations (POs).

TARGET AND EXPECTED REACH OF THE PROJECT

OVERVIEW OF THE PROJECT
The project is co-funded by the EU LIFE Programme.
It involves UnipolSai Assicurazioni (project coordinator) together with scientific institutes
(ARPAE Emilia-Romagna, CREA – PB), trade organisations (CIA, Legacoop Agroalimentare
Nord Italia), public administration (Emilia-Romagna Region), NGOs (Festambiente) and
Leithà (innovation and big data analysis company).

The project will run from Septembre 2020 and Dicember 2023.

LIFE ADA’S SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES
The project aims to support producer organisations (POs or cooperatives) and farmers in
identifying and planning actions to prevent and manage climate-related risks by:

 transferring knowledge on climatic scenarios together with risk management and
adaptive measures to enhance farmers´ capacity to tackle current and future climate
risks;
 building proper tools to support their decision-making process in shaping efficient
adaptation plans at farm and supply chain level;
 framing a coherent policy strategy at regional level to support farmers’ adaptive
planning;

 fostering an innovative approach of insurers to build capacity on risk reduction to
maintain insurability of farmers in the long-term despite the increase of catastrophic and
systemic risks.

THE IMPACT OF LIFE ADA
Lower emissions
Carbon dioxide (CO2): -1%
Ammonia (NH3): -2%
Less consumption
Water consumption: -5%
Energy consumption: -5%
Improved resilience
+3% resilience of the population to floods
+17% sustainable management of
agricultural areas

LIFE ADA TODAY (1/2)
1. ELABORATION OF CLIMATE SCENARIOS
They are improving:
- risk maps;
- forecasting models;
- future climate scenarios.

2. ADA LIBRARY OF ADAPTATIVE INTERVENTIONS AT FARM AND
SUPPLY CHAIN LEVEL
The library combines the skills on current and future climate scenarios with the
specific technical skills of agro-meteorologists and agronomists and the approach
and risk management of insurers and is included in the tool to be used by farmers to
define adaptation plans.

LIFE ADA TODAY (2/2)
3. THE ADA TOOL
To build the tool, inputs were also collected from experts external to the project
such as the scientific community, IT specialists, the agricultural sector, agronomists
and public administration through interviews, workshops and a hackathon.

4. ADA’S LEARNING COMMUNITY
The training course open to farmers and agronomists has begun, which includes:
•
•

•

7 technical webinars with the goal of providing support by transferring knowledge and skills in
risk management, climate change adaptation planning and residual risk management
3 workshops for the exchange of good practices for adaptation to climate change in
agriculture;
3 peer-to-peer training meetings to share best practices already applied by farmers.

